PROGRAM DATES – WINTER/SPRING SEMESTER
JANUARY – MAY 2006
Printed December 21, 2005

JANUARY
14, 21, 28

FEBRUARY
4, 18

MARCH
4, 18

APRIL
1, 15, 29

MAY
13, 20

Saturday Sessions run from 9:00 AM – 12:45 PM
Students should report to Cabell Hall Room 138 by 9:00 AM

Leah W. Puryear
(Director)
434 982-4550  lcp6f@virginia.edu

Carolyn Anthony
(Program Admin. Specialist)
434 982-4551  cga@virginia.edu

Mittie Harvey
(Academic Skills Specialist)
434 982-4553  mjh4m@virginia.edu

Maurice Walker
(Program Coordinator)
434 982-4552  emw5m@virginia.edu

Fax Number 434 982-4554

PLEASE UTILIZE THE ABOVE PHONE NUMBERS OR EMAIL ADDRESSES TO CONTACT THE STAFF MEMBERS YOU NEED.